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Germany Ua high protective tnrlflr coun-
try Bnil wss;tar murh lower there than
lo'fifc tmir Knclantl. The same 1 true

f France. Austria. Italy, Kuaala, and Spain
all hlft-b- . taritTand low wace paying rwun-triM- M

compare! with Knitland. Spwsklne;
Irene-rally- was;e are from 0 to 40 per rent
ki In free trade Kngland than In the
hlh tarllTeountrlea of continental Kurope.
And Kaflixh vi(M only began to arrow
feigjher aa tariff taxation was reduced under
free trade. fhlcaco Tribune.

Thb estimates for tbe new German
army bill have been reduced from 110.
000.000 marka to 55.000.000 marks, but
tbe 3erman people are in no mood to

--aubmit to further burdena of taxation,
and the probabilities are that tbe bill will

be rejf cted and ibat the Ktiaer will have
to hunt another chancellor.

TramiB Plants.
Truman Plan'z. tbe man who will reps

resent tbe Eleventh district in tbe Fifty-thir- d

con grew, was born in Fulton
--county. New York, in 1860. and came to
Hancock countj, III., in 166. He whs
educated in the public acfcoo's, leaving
school at tbe age of 18. He practiced
telegraphy for awhile and also worked at
survey iDg for five or six months. He
was brakeman on tbe railroad running
between Keokuk and St. Louis, and also
baggageman tor a time. He afterwan;
became conductor, which pot he held for
seven years.

While he was conductor he bed a few-hour-

lay ft at Keokuk, and this time
be utilized by reading law in the cffi

of E. T. Miller. He also carried law
books with him 01 the train, and put in
his spare time in tbeir perusal. In 19
he passed an examination at Springfield,
and was admitted to tbe bar. In tbe
same year he was united in marriage to
Miss Nellie Dallam, sister of Pbil Dallam
editor of the Warsaw Bulletin. He has
twice been elected member of the city
council of Warsaw, and in 1891 was elec-

ted mayor of that city, being placed in
nomination y his oresent opponent. Col
B. F. Marsh.

Mr. Plantz, although quire a young
man, is not unknown or Inexperienced
During tbe campaign of '83 be spoke in
Mercer county and left a favorable
impression in regard to bis ability as a
speaker. In a conversation with tbe
Hon. William Necce just after tbe nomi
nation of Mr. Plants. Mr. Necce said
"Plan'z is a man ibat will develop won
derfully during this campaign. There's
good stuff in birr; the more you bit him
the bieeer he gets. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Plantz was a delegate to
the Chicago convention."

Mr. Pir.ntz understands tbe wants of
tbe Eleventh district fully as well as Col.
Marsh, and he is no back numt'er poli
tician. A man who has made his own
way in the world as has Mr. PKntz, and
who is capable of satisfactorily filling the
position to which be appirea. is entitled
to and will receive the support of tbe
working clusees of the district.

lUlnoiH.

St. Louis Republic.

Illinois is one of the most prosperous
sta'es in the union, with an iutelligent.in- -

dustrious andecte'prising population. and
if all the wealth in tbe state were owned
by the people of the state tbey might be
considered fortunate. Cut. there are 13
500 miles of railroad in Illinois owned
outside tbe state chiefly in tbe money!
manufacturing slates of tbe east. These
railroads are valued at $675 IMIU.OOO, and
tbeir net incone is $23 000,000 a year. If
we consider tbe value of these railroads
as a debt on tbe people of the state.it is a

ery large one about Sa'JO to each fam
ily in tbe state. .11 it be considered a
part of the wealth of the state owned by
non-resident- then it is . a very Urge
proportion of the state's wealth, and the
$23,000 000 a year whicb goes to tbe east
to pay interest and dividends is more
tbsn the entire wheat crop of tha state
in'1890 was worth. If. as has been es-

timated, the manufacturers' protective
tariff costs the people of Illinois $20,-OOO.O-

a year, it mty be assumed ibat
these f675.00O,0OO worth of railroads
whicb do not belong to them were never-
theless built with their money, and be
$23,000 000 taken out of the state to pay
interest and dividends is what they are
paying in interest on the product of
their own sweat. '

AN INDIAN ATTACK.'

THfi HEROINE OF THE CABIN AT

THE SMOKY HL FORK.

How a Faulty Was Penned Up in a Cabin,
and with the Help of Two Reoealng
Scoots Succeeded tm BpIIIne; at Font
of Over Two Hnndred Snvaffea.

Copyright. MOB, by Cbarlea B. Lewis.!
When the Indians turned loose in west

ern Kansas sod Nebraska ia 1887-- 8 the.
found hundreds of scattered ranchmen and
pioneers totally anprepared for either

or flight. Tbe red man had no
merer in his heart for old or young. H
took no prisoners men, women and chil
dren were tomahawked and scalped as fast
as they fell into his hands. From tha Nio-
brara river, in Sooth Dakota, to tbe
Cimarron, down in the southwest cornet
of Kansas, he desolated the laod with torch
and tomahawk.

At midnight one night a wounded man
rode into our camp on the Smoky Hill fork
of the Kansas river, on the Overland trail
He had two bulleta in his body, and he fell
to the earth as he was challenged by oar
sentinel, but be had a atory to tell before
he died. Ten miles to the north of as s
pioneer had staked out his claim and set
up his home in detlance of alljdaugers. Ha
bad come from tbe Missouri river, and the
family consisted of himself, wife, a son
fourteen years old and a sUter-in-la- ot
eighteen. It was almost criminal on hit
pnrt to thus expose their liven, but tbe
frontiers of the west wit nessed thousands
of such instances. The family had re-
mained too lonr. When it was decided tc
abandon the claim and seek safety tha
country was full of war parties thirsting
for vengeance. The wounded man was a
land looker, who was just riding away
from tbe cabin of the Applegates when
fired upon. They might b nble to defend
the cabin for a few hours, but unless help
was sect them they would be wiped out
before noonday.

We were but a detachment of a regiment,
with work enough on band for a regiment,
and no force could be spared. The captain
in command shook his he-it- as tbe story
was finished, and the shadow of death
flitted over tbe tr.ee of the man who had
come riding t hrough the darkness to tell it
as his life ebbed away. His entire force
would not have been strong enough to at-
tempt a rescue, even if at liberty to move.
He did not return to his sleep, from whicb
be had M n aroused, but sat moody and
silent by himself, and not over twenty feel
away was the dead man covered with a
blanket.

"Look here, captain," said my fellow
scout as we moved up to him after a brief
talk between ourselves, "while yon ain't
got force 'nuff to drive these reds off and
bring tbe fam'ly out it seems as if a coupU
of men might help to stand the Injuns oil
till Custer comes up with the rest of tbe
command."

"How would you do it?" asked the cap-
tain.

"Waal, purd and I kin make the distance
afore daylight. If the fam'ly has bin wiped
out we'll come back; if not we'll try to git
in and help 'em hold the fort till the reds
git tired or Custer drives 'em off."

The captain took five minutes to think it
over and then gave us permission to go.
The Indians had overreached themselves
in their attack on the cabin that is, they
had betrayed their presence by firing upon
the land looker too soon. As his horse
dashed off with him the Applegates bar-
ricaded doors and windows and prepared
to fight to the end. Tbe cabin was con-
structed of los, sods and stones a tem-
porary shelter to be replaced the next yeai
by something more pretentions. It stood
on a knoll, with clear ground all around it.
Fifty feet from the back door was the
spring from which water was obtained.

A mile from the house we turned out
horses loose to find their way back to
camp, and then crept forward. We felt)
certain that Indians were about, but we ;

reached the cabin without seeing or hear j

ing from them. Lying flat upon the earth J

thirty feet away we cautiously signaled j

and repeated until thae inside were aware
of our presence. They were naturally sum-- 1

picious of trickery, and it was a quarter of .

an hour later before we got into the house. I

In addition to what the land looker had
told us, we found that Mrs. Applegate hal i

been killed by a bullet which had entered j

one of the portholes, and another hud j

struck the husband in the fleshy part of '

the leg and inflicted a painful wound. In
the darkness we could not see each other's
faces, and our conversation was iu whis- - ;

pers. When daylight came the body ol !

Mrs. Applcgate was laid on the bed and'
covered np. and we dressed the man's!
wound to his great benefit. The sister-in- - j

law was named Lucy Kogers. She wu--s a '

surprise to me. She had the voice and
bearing of a horn lady, and I never saw a l

handsomer irl. Such a girl ought to have
been lying in a dead faint or walking i

altout and wringing her hanrls and nnnerv- - j

ing the others. Instead of that she was
ca.'m and cool and rather inclined to taks
charge of affairs. The boy was only a boy J

in years, but when I looked him over 1

knew that he would count for a man in the j

attack which we might soon look. for.
"Now, here's the situation," said old

Bill as daylight made our surroundings'
plain. "Thar' are five of us here. We've
got three Winchesters, a cavalry carbine
and three revolvers aud plenty of ammtini- - i

tion fur all. We kin stand off a hundred j

fur a couple of days, and nobody need h
acart. How's the grub and water?" )

"We have plenty to eat," replied the.
girl, "but the water is about gone. I am !

now going to the spring with the two
pails. Yon two scouts must cover me with
your rifles."

The barricade was removed from the
back door, and she walked out without the
slightest hesitation. She made her first
trip without incident. As she was filling
the pails a second time the Indians discov-
ered her. Not knowing of our presence.
four warriors rose up from behind a ridge
forty rods away aud ran to capture her.
Bill and I were lying on the ground half
way between the house and the spring.
She heard the redskins yell, and she knew
they were coming for her, but she filled
the pails just as coolly as if there wasn't a
red within fifty miles. She was on her way
back to the house and the nearest Indian
was within a hundred feet of her when we
opened fire. Six warriors had been shel-
tered behind the ridge. All were moving
down upon her when we jumped up. I tell
you only what you can find in the military
records of that date when I say that we
knocked over four of the six offhand and
wounded a fifth, though he got away. The
six had been left there for the night prob-
ably, as we saw no others. While the girl
was carrying water we stripped the dead
of their arms and ammunition. We got
one Winchester and three percussion rifles,
and one of the warriors had a navy revol
ver. Kverytning wnicn couiu De 6pared to
bold water was filled. Not an Indian wts
to be seen at this time, but we had no idea
of leaving the place. It might be an boor
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before any for showed up, but then we
would have otr hands fulL As the girl
finished her teak she came to us at the
door and said:

"There ia a apade. Dig a grave close td
the house for my dead sister. We may
be cooped up here for three or four days
yet."

It was the thing to do, but neither of us
would have dared soggest it. While Bill
used tbe spade I brought more water from
the spring and drenched the house and tha
short, dry grass around it. Everything
which would barn was thoroughly sonked.
Applegate sat on the floor, with a cbaif
acting as a prop for his back, while the
boy watched through a porthole at the
other end of the cabin.

"Henry." said the girl aa she beckoned
mi to enter the cabin, "we are going to
bury Delia just outside. Charlie (to the
boy), go aud kiss your mother."

We helped her to wrap the body in a
qailt, and then we carried it to where the
husband sat, aad he kissed tbe dead face
and covered his own with his hands.
Lucy's face betrayed the torture of bet
soul, but she shed no tears. It was a shal-
low grave, aud the body was soon hidden
from sight. When tbe earth had been
trodden down the girl said:

"While I am preparing breakfast do yoa
men tear down that stable and bring np
such material as we may want to
strengthen the cabin."

It was a rough shed of poles and thatch,
bat a good portion of it was of valoe to
ns. We chinked np many crevices between
the logs, made new portholes, and when
through with our work we had made a
fort of the shanty. As we snatched a bite
to eat the girl stood at the door and
watched. We had not finished when she
stepped back and quietly said:

"They are coming a full 300! There
is no hurry yet. While you eat I will
distribute the guns and ammunition.
Henry, let me draw you back a little. You
can load the guns for the rest, of us to fire.
Charlie, take this Indian's Winchester in
place of the carbine. I'll put the car-
tridges here beside you. One of you men
take tbe front door, the other the rear.
Now, then, we are all ready for them!"

There were, as was afterward known, 238
Indians in the force which appeared.
Within twenty-fou- r hours they had mas-
sacred about twenty white people and
burned two stage stations. Our force, so
far as they knew, was composed of only
two men and a young woman. Their con-
tempt for us was shown in their first
movement. Twenty young bucks, anx-
ious to distinguish themselves, were se-

lected to- - attack. They divided to take
the shanty front and rear. They laid their
rifles on the grass, drew their tomahawks,
and at a signal came rushing upon us
with the usual accompaniment of whoops
and yells.

"In case either of you need a fresh gun
call out," said the girl as Bill and I stood
waiting.

As Bill always asserted when relating
our adventure around tbe campfire. it was
like sitting down to a good dinner. We
began firing as soon as they were in range.
Each of us hail a dead rest, and it was no
trick at all to send a bullet where you
wanted to. Not one of them on my side
got nearer t han twenty feet. The fire was
so hot that those unhurt shied off.

"Four down on your side and five on
his," said the girl as she came over to me,
"and I think t hey are all dead. That 's good
shooting. They will now make a general
attack. Charlie, lie ready there, and I will
take this other side. You men keep your
places as yon are."

By calling out to each other we all kept
informed as to the general movements of
the band. They held a council and then
divided into fenr bands. That meant an
attack on four sides of the shantv at once.
and we placed the spare arms where they
would be the most convenient. Each band
marched olf to its station, and men from
each gathered bundles of dry grass. As
the signal for a rush was given these bun-
dles were ignited. Just what happens at
such a time is hard to remember aud de-
scribe afterward. The diu made by over
200 redskins, each yelling at the top of his
voice, was something awful. Each had
his rifle and kept firing, and there was no
checking such a rush. I thought they
would lift the shanty high in the air as
they swept up. They pulled at the logs,
battered the Imrricades and mounted to
tbe roof, but our steady fire was too much
for them. When they fell back a score of
bundles of hay were burning against the
logs, anil they doubtless thought us
doomed. The water I had thrown alout
saved ns, however. Each bundle burned
out without damage to the shanty. When
the smoke blew away the sight was one to
be rememliered. In retreating they had
carried off their dead and wounded as far
as possible, but there were twenty-thre- e

dead still lyins around, and the dry grass
was so staired and smeared with blood
and there were so many bloody trails criss-
crossing that it seemed like a map drawn
in red ink. In that five minutes we killed
and wounded more Indians than the Sev-
enth cavalry could show for a year. Bill
and I were shaking hands and yelling when
we suddenly discovered that Applegate
was dead. A stray bullet had entered the
room and passed through his head. As
we looked about we found the boy Charlie
on the bed with the girl binding np a
wonnd in his cheek.

"It isn't very serious." she said, as we
came forward, "but will disable him for a
time. We Lave given the redskins a bad
dose, but they may come again."

"Did you know that that lie was dead?"
I asked as I pointed to tile body of Apple-gat- e,

"Yes, some time ago, poor fellow!" she
answered. "What are the Indians doing
now?"

No baud of redskins ever suffered as
great a loss at the hands of four people.
The rapidity of our f re leu them to believe
that there were a Bcore of soldiers in the
shanty and that they had been tricked.
After about an hour a warrior approached
with a flag of truce and demanded a sur-
render. Our reply was a bullet, which
whizzed close enough to scare him. About
thirty men then kept up a long range fire
on the front of the house; while half a
dozen tried to set fire to tbe back roof by
means of burning arrows. Nothing came
of it, and after parading up and down and
wasting a great deal of ammunition the
main body retreated about sundown, leav-
ing perhaps a score of warriors to main-
tain a desultory fire and prevent our es-
cape. We were so well satisfied that the
fight was over that we simply maintained a
lookout at each door None of us slept.
The boy was in too much pain, and tbe
rest of us had no desire. An hour, after
sunrise 200 cavalrymen came galloping
over the prairie to our rescue, scattering
the redskins like rabbits, and our work
was done. I looked to see the young wom-
an break down thc-D- , but she did not. She
requested that another grave might be
dag and the body of the husband given
burial. Then she packed up a bundle of
clothing, secured a few mementoes, aitd
was ready to go. After three or four days
she and the boy were sent away to Hays
City, and I have never seen either since.

- Two Tear after tbe event, however, BIB
one day shoved a photograph under my
nose. It was that of a feminine ehap with
his hair parted dead center and a baby
look about his mouth.

"Who is it?" I asked.
. "Her husband."

"Whose hosbaodr"
"Why, Lucy's, yoa darned idiot! Tee,

sir, that ar gal has gone and done got mar
ried to this thing to a feller who'd hex
fainted dead away atbearin them redskins
yell that dayt Watighl I'm tired."

THE SHADOW IN THE MOONLIGHT.

The Fa mf a Man Who Blaaphaamod
God.

Yoa eoaldn't stop a man from staking
oat a claim if the ground was not already
covered, and so, though none of as liked
the looks of this new chap who came in on
as at Strawberry bill, we coaldnt gainsay
his staking oat and putting up a rude
shanty. We soon diseovaed that his looki
did not belie hiin. You'd expect to find
some bad men in the mines, but this man,
whom we soon nicknamed "Satan," was
worse than any doeen of them put together.
The way he would curse God and man wai
something awful to hear, and we some
times wondered why the wrath of heaven
was not visited upon him. We ostracised
and outlawed him, bat he would not go
away. Only the fear that we would string
him up kept him from doing murder, fot
be had a temper like a wild beast.

One day, after dinner and after a spell at
cursing and reviling, he went down into
his claim and fired a blast, which blinded
him forever. Then he became worse than
before. His cursing and raving became so
constant that we built him a shanty on the
rocks half a mile away and led him to it.
Three times a day a man was sent up with
his meals, and this continued for weeks
and weeks. For a long time there was m
change, either in his health or disposition.
Then he began to grow thin and wan and
to cease cursing, and one evening he asked
of the man who brought his meal:

"Jim, is thar a trail leadin np here from
camp?"

"No," was the reply.
"If anybody was corn in down the trail

from Top Notch how would they hit me?"
"Why, strike across about forty rods

above camp."
"And the door faces that way?"
"Ye."
"How's the nights now, Jim?"
"Full moon and bright as day."
That was about all that was said, but I

wish to tell yoa here t hat when "Satan" was
blinded his eyelids were closed fast. He
could never open them after that, except he
used his fingers. There was an injury to
the muscles controlling them as well as to
his vision. Day and night were alike to
him. On that very night, about half an
bonr after midnight, a prowling wolf dis-
turbed otir camp and routed out three or
fonr men. They were driving tbe beast
away, when they looked np and saw a
slip.dow on the Top Notch trail. It was as
lipht as day, and tnere was no qnestion in
their minds. It was a queer shadow. It
had the shape of a little old woman bent
over with age, and it floated about in an
uncertain way. The three or four men
passed from tent to tent, and before long
sixty or seventy of us were out and had our
eyes fastened on the queer thing. Bv and
by it floated over the rocks and shrubs to-
ward "Satan's" shanty, and every man of
us followed it. to the door and beyond with
his eyes.

"It's a woman an old woman!" whis-
pered a score of men.

"But what can a woman be doing here?"
One or t wo suggested t hat somebody go

up to tbe shanty, but no one volunteered.
There was something so queer and un-
canny that nolxxly felt like making a
closer investigation. It was perhaps ten
minutes after the figure entered the shanty
before it reappeared. It p:issed over the
same ground, in the same peculiar way,
and as it reached the trail it halted
for n moment as if looking back. Our
eyes followed it up the plain, broad trail
um il it grew fainter and fainter and final-
ly dissolved.

"Wlitit did it look like to you?" asked one
man of another.

"A little old woman, bent and feeble,"
was the reply.

All had seen alike. You may ask why
some one didn't pursue. No man bad ever
seen .1 living woman on that trail, or

Tl. is was a woman, and yet it
was not. It- presence cast an awe upon
everybojy. Some of the men returned to
bed. and others gnthcred in groups and
talk-.-- in v.iiisjers until daylight came.
Tiiere were fifty inen who went up in a
crowd to "Satan's' shanty. They found
him fully dressed and seated in the door,
ami he had been dead for hours. Perhaps
you that, but let me tell you his
eyes were wide open, bis vision seemed to
have returned, and he was looking across
to Top Notch tr:iil just as a living man
would aye, looking and looking, and his
face bad softened and a smile bad crept
over it and been held there by the fingers
of death.

"It was the spirit of his mother!" whis-
pered the men as they stood and looked
into the face of the dead man, and so we
have ever believed. M. Quad.

IT CERES THE CHILDREN.
T he following letter from tbe

popular enperintendent of the
Peoria Iicuse of Correction
shows what a wonderful reme-
dy RehVs German Cough and
Kidney Cureia and how safe it
)s to give cnildren;

Houe of Correction, Peoria,
Ja!y, '92, Sylvan Rt-m-d-y Co.

rent!emer: I just found out
this morning that your German
Cough Ture is a very good med-icin- .

Our little boy Howard
r as the who'ping cough, so
Mrs Brodman, womanlike,
thought that he ought to have
some medicine. She bought a
25 cent bottle. So far it has
had a wonderfnl effect on his
cough. I am glad that you have
such a good remedy and trust
bat you will do well with it, for

it de&erves it IdH not know
that it was your remedy nmii I
saw Sylvan Remedy Co, on the
bottJe. 'i r aly yours,

Joseph Bfodmam, Supt
There is nothing bo good for

whooping oough as this gtvat
cure. Get it of any dealer.

Sylvan Remedy Co.,
Peoria, 111.

1 VJ! ft-iiK-
r as. rtOfYl rrV Crnrrr wiH.

proffering arStber brand. 'SANTA CLAUS SOAP
is wd at we warrr. nave tjou arnj now 00 har?d i

"Wi?ll effriainfu rate noolbcr. ii;p rvrv huh lk ret
And all sbrod dealers keep it, are you behind the rest V

A
G
o

Patronize Home Industry and Protect the Labor of America
IT CBIXe

- MERRICK'S SPOOL COTTON. -

It is Six Cord Ho ft F;r'h. Fill censure, and i equally well adapted for Band and Mchtr
Sewing. For isle bv

McINTIRE BROS.,
r d Dry Gcod Ecve generally.

MERRICK THREAD CO.. 205 Filth Avenue, Chicago

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6 00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40
ON EACH Pb AN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Ccmc early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

ROGERS

Lots Only

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fat.l and Wintfr Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Remember we are f hewing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imported goods in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12.

JOHN GIPSON,
THE JIRST-OLAS- S

HORSE SHOER,
bow lecated at bi new shop.

At 324 Seventeenth Street.
WLight Shoes a pcialty. " Opposite the Old stand.

EftteS-feaUU-
BJ St i tTiUifVTirli''.nrlSten rnmt)i to cure nil nrv..-- i rti'iso. fnrh a VVVnk Morrvrflvor KrAin I'owr. Healr.ci.p. VVk- - IuIi'm, lyopt ManhonO. Nifc-hll- Kmi

ion. Nerrcniane.-- . and lus. of p.mer f th' ii'ii,Ttii--Oren in fitherwcanw iy over oortion, ynutliful err.v, or ncr'tmV9 of tobaoco. npinm r stimulants b li;h noon lead to Infirmity, t'uirmorturn anil Insanity. I'm convenient t crry in vet pocket. St"rp'--uphrmai!:Gforl&- .

With rtnrlinrl;riiiniiii uwmm ...t i.. ran
" rrao. or rejurui tit money. Circular tree. ilarcss Kcrve 8ccd Co., tklcagsi 1U--

Por sale in Rock island by Hartz fc Bahnsen. 3.1 Ave.'and 30th street

B. F. DeGEAB,
Contractor and Builder,

Office and Shop Comer SeTenteontH St. J
and Seventh Arenuo, : : IVOCk Island

UT-A- ll kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plant and estimatca for all kind of bo!K!xnfnrocbHj on application.

javenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN ATT. DEPARTMENTS.
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

J. C. DUNCAN, Proprietor.


